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‘We are pleased to publish in this issue the critical study of
situation ethics which Vail Palmer presented at the 1971 meet
ing of the Quaker Theological Discussion Group, held at Powell
House, New York, this past July. As the comments indicate,
this paper provoked serious controversy at the conference; as
the author’s response suggests, among those who participated
most vigorously in that discussion was the editor of this journal.
My own predilections still lead me to center on Mark and
Paul rather than on Matthew as providing a kind of “canon
within the canon.” I would stress the motif of “upbuilding”
which Paul plays upon throughout I Corinthians, and insist
that a Christian ethic is at its very root a social ethic, concerned
not with how I better my situation vis-a-vis God, my chances
for insuring my own “salvation,” but with how men are to
order their life together; that is, I would stress not a universal
ity of rules but a universality of concern.
Yet to articulate that position in detail seems a secondary
concern. Vail Palmer clearly acknowledges the inevitable prob
lematics involved in any attempt to construct a biblically-based
ethic; the seeming arbitrariness in our appropriation of a par
ticular interpretation of the gospels (or of seventeenth century
Quakerism). What seems more important is our growing self-
consciousness and sophistication about the kind of risk-taking,
imagination, and commitment (and, as he so wisely says, tenta
tiveness) involved in doing theology well
— cogently and
passionately. Vail Palmer’s paper is a bold and important
essay in theological ethics, which presents us with a model and
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